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Forward 

 

I started a project I called SGJ’s Big Book of Songs about two years ago.  It took me about nine 

months  to dig through old scraps of papers, search through old hard drives, rewrite from 

memory, and then compile in a somewhat coherent format the songs I had written up to that 

point.  But I only had forty-eight songs and I wanted a nice cool fifty.  I published my first 

twenty five songs up to that point in a book I titled SGJ's Not-So-Big Book of Song! Vol #1 

thinking I would quickly round out the fifty songs in a few weeks and pubish the second twenty-

five in vol#2.  But then, for reasons not so clear to me except I got too busy to write songs, I 

didn't write any songs for almost a year and a half.  Finally, with the completion of my latest 

song, Paradise, I have completed my goal of fifty songs for this book.   

The songs herein were, for the most part, written from 1997 to 2013 – a sixteen year period 

covering the end of my first marriage, the entirety of my second and the beginning of my third.  

Documenting the good and the bad times, writing these songs has helped me get through it all.  If 

there is anything I would like my songs to convey to the rest of the world is that life goes on… 

you will get through it all no matter how screwed up it seems at any one moment. 

At times I‘ve tried to make audio recordings of my songs.  With varying degrees of quality you 

can hear these recordings at www.archive.org.  Just enter ―Sumanguru Gyra Jones‖ into the 

search window and they should come up.  I‘ve also attempted some videos.  These are available 

to view at the archive site and also on Youtube.  I have added links to the titles of each of the 

songs at the top of each page to take you to an example of how the song goes more or less.  A 

couple of the links are to videos. 

What follows are the words and chords to my songs.  If you don‘t know the tune, I suggest 

checking out my admittedly poorly recorded versions on www.archive.org to give you an idea of 

what I think the song should sound like.  

I would like to thank my kids for inspiring and tolerating me all these years, Khadija for 

encouraging me to create this book, and the few people out there who have actually listened and 

encouraged over the years.  Without them I would just be pissing in the wind. 

Peace2U, 

Sumanguru 

  

http://www.archive.org/
http://www.archive.org/
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A Million Miles Away 

 

D 

So quiet 

      A 

So beautiful 

         G 

You fill me with wonder 

          D 

‗bout who you are. 

 

D 

A shining star 

                 A 

Shimmers brightly 

              G 

Right in front of me. 

    D 

I cannot see 

      Bm        A         D 

A million miles away 

      Bm        A         D 

A million miles away.  

 

          D 

Your smile‘s so bright 

              A 

On a cloudy night. 

  G 

Music for my eyes - 

         D 

You make me smile. 

  D 

I know you 

        A 

And you know me. 

G 

If we were to try   

             D 

Then maybe we could be  

    Bm          A      D 

A million miles away 

    Bm          A      D 

A million miles away.  

 

 

C 

I say your name 

           G 

Like a magic spell 

D                                 Bm  A 

Hoping it will make me feel better. 

C 

I dare to dream 

        G 

Of a different world 

              D                           Bm   A 

Where maybe we could be together 

A      G 

Forever 

        G      A      D 

A million miles away 

        Bm    A    D 

A million miles away 

        Bm    A    D 

A million miles away. 

  

https://archive.org/details/FictionAMillionMilesAway
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Again 

 

Chorus: 

A 

I miss you. 

Ab 

I miss you. 

Bm 

Oh how I wish 

E 

I could kiss you.  

A 

I miss you. 

Ab 

I miss you. 

Bm 

Oh how I wish  

 E                       Bm  E                    

I could kiss you again. 

Bm                           E 

Kiss you one more time 

       Bm                         E 

Then maybe you‘d be mine 

A        Ab  Bm  E   

Again…         

A        Ab  Bm  E             

Again… 

 

Continue same chord pattern through entire 

song. 

 

(Verse 1)   

The world has cut us like a knife. 

You say you don‘t understand your life. 

I think about you all the time. 

Remember the days when you were mine. 

 

(Chorus) 

 

(Verse 2) 

Please move on. Don‘t be so sad. 

Try to enjoy what we had. 

Memories sweet as dew. 

Magical moments of me and you. 

 

(Chorus)  

https://archive.org/details/Again_0
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All by Yourself 

 

F 

So young 

Fm 

So young 

                  C              C7 

 Girl, your life has just begun 

                 F                       Fm     

But you think you know it all 

E                    Am 

Setting up for a fall.   

F                    

You've done it 

Fm             C  

All by yourself   

C  

Ooooo oooo ooo 

F     Fm      C  

All by yourself 

 

F 

Prima Donna 

Fm 

Prima Donna 

C                         C7 

Someday you're gonna 

F                         Fm 

Wake up and realize 

E                  Am 

Your life is finalized   

F                

With you living  

 Fm          C 

All by yourself 

C  

Oooo oooo ooo 

F    Fm      C 

All by yourself 

 

F                                         C 

Decrepit old man living under a bridge 

 G                                      D 

Wonder what The Man believes you did 

F                             C 

Social exile consuming  cat food 

G                          G7            G6             G6/D          

Where are the  children who used to love you? 

 

 

 

 

F 

You Hater  

Fm 

You Degrader 

C                         C7 

You self-appreciator 

        F                         Fm 

See what you have done 

     E                          Am 

You've called but no one has come 

 F 

You're living 

Fm         C 

All by yourself 

C 

Ooooo oooo ooo 

F     Fm      C  

All by yourself 

 

F                              C 

They have taken everything from you 

G                                           D 

Your strength, wisdom.  Now you're the fool 

F                                       C 

All your plans tumbled to the ground. 

G                 G7                       G6      G/D         

This is your reward. Take a look around. 

 

F 

So young 

Fm 

So young 

                  C              C7 

 Girl, your life has just begun 

                 F                      Fm     

But you think you know it all 

E                    Am 

Setting up for a fall.   

F                    

You've done it 

Fm             C  

All by yourself   

C  

Ooooo oooo ooo 

F     Fm      C  

All by yourself 

(repeat)  

https://archive.org/details/AllByYourself
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All I Do is Give My Love to You 

 

G          Em                        Am  D 

I went work without my breakfast. 

G                 Em              Am    D 

I work real hard, but I got no cash. 

G                        Em                    Am      D 

My pockets are empty and the well is dry. 

G          Em              Am         D 

I‘m no Einstein but I know why. 

 

She sleeps till noon everyday 

Watching novellas in her PJ s. 

Smokes cigarettes in my bed. 

If I get mad this is what she says... 

D… 

(This is what she says to me...) 

G        Em                 Am      D 

―All I do is give my love to you.‖ (3Xs) 

 

Am                       D 

And I know it‘s true. 

 

She spends the day talking on the phone. 

The lines always busy when I call home. 

She‘s got nothing but time to kill. 

I don‘t mind till I see the bill. 

 

But I know that the love we make 

Makes me happy; it makes me feel great. 

So I hurry home and jump in bed. 

Then she looks at me and this is what 

she says… 

D… 

(This is what she says to me...) 

 

G          Em                        Am  D 

―All I do is give my love to you.‖ (3Xs) 

Am                     D 

And I know it‘s true... 

 

 

 

Am 

She doesn‘t clean the place. 

C 

There‘s garbage on the floor. 

G 

She doesn‘t understand 

D 

She‘s got to do more. 

Am                          C 

She doesn‘t iron or wash the clothes. 

         G                                   D 

The plates in the kitchen are growing 

Mold… 

 

G          Em                        Am  D 

All she does is give her love to me (3xs) 

Am                               D 

And I just want to be free. 

 

Am                                        C 

The dog is hungry and the cat is so thin. 

G                                        D 

She cannot let them out or bring them in. 

Am                       C 

Responsibility is not her strong suit. 

G                                           D 

All she‘s really good for is looking cute. 

 

G    Em       Am         D 

So I try to enjoy the ride. 

It helps a bit if my brain is fried. 

I tell myself it‘s all in my head, 

But then she opens her mouth and this is 

What she says... 

D… 

(This is what she says to me. . .) 

 

G          Em                        Am  D 

―All I do is give my love to you.‖ (3Xs) 

Am                     D               

And I know it‘s true…  (end on a G) 

  

https://archive.org/details/FictionAllIDoisGiveMyLovetoYou2
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Are You Ready for a New Religion? 

 

(G)Are you ready for a new (C)religion? 

(D)Do you want direction in (G)life? 

(G)All you got to do is (C)think a little bit 

(D)Contemplate your (G)strife. 

 

So sit (C)under a tree 

(G)or fall off a log 

(D7)Worship a cow or (G)worship a dog 

(C)A little of this and a (G)little of that 

(D7)Ready Set Go!(D) 

 

(G)I think I'm a bit of a (C)Buddhist 

(D)Living the "Middle (G)way" 

(G)But then I get kinda (C)hungry 

(D)And I got to eat more than (G)hay 

 

So give me a (C)burger and fries  

(G)With deep fat fries 

(D7)Cows taste good don't ya (G)know 

(C)A little of this and a (G)little of that 

(D7)Ready Set (D)Go! 

 

(G)I think I could be a (C)Christian 

(D)And accept the holy (G)trinity 

(G)But look at the church's (C)record 

(D)They got more sin than (G)me 

 

Sooo  (C) nail me to a cross 

(G) It won't be a loss 

(D7)Can't kill me don't ya (G)know 

(C)A little of this and a (G)little of that 

(D7)Ready Set (D)Go! 

 

(G)It'd be cool to be a (C)Muslim 

(D)And wear a rag on (G)my head (Sorry 

for the stereotype) 

(G)But there won‘t be any (C)virgins 

Waiting for me (D)when I‘m (G)dead. 

 

So say (C)hello to Mohammed (PBUH) 

(G)I hope he's not mad 

(D7)Mecca's too far to (G)go 

(C)A little of this and a (G)little of that 

(D7)Ready Set (D)Go! 

 

 

(G)Are you ready for a new (C)religion? 

(D)Do you want direction in (G)life? 

(G)All you got to do is (C)think a little bit 

(D)Contemplate your (G)strife. 

 

So sit (C)under a tree 

(G)or fall off a log 

(D7)Worship a cow or (G)worship a dog 

(C)A little of this and a (G)little of that 

(D7)Ready (C)Set (G)Go!(C, G) 

  

https://archive.org/details/Are_You_Ready_for_a_New_Religion_1
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August 

 

G     Cadd9 

Au…gust 

Cadd9  G 

Au…    gust (x2) 

 

Am 

Good-bye 

        C 

My Almost 

G 

Love. 

Am 

Good-bye 

C 

Good-bye 

       G 

My Friend. 

 

Am                     G 

Dusted off from long ago  

Am                    G 

Postcard fading fast away 

Am                     D 

Brings back my thoughts of you 

D                                G 

And what you did for me. 

 

Am                    G 

Sitting on the marble stairs 

Am                    G 

Looking at the setting sun 

Am                              D 

I sat and watched the world go by 

D                                   G 

Knowing we‘d go our ways. 

 

G     Cadd9 

Au…gust 

Cadd9  G 

Au…    gust (x2) 

 

Am 

Good-bye 

        C 

My Almost 

G 

Love. 

 

Am 

What will 

C 

The next year 

       G 

Bring? 

 

Am            G 

I see your face today 

Am           G 

Just as it used to be  

Am                D 

Frozen in a memory 

D                         G 

Of our hopeful youth. 

 

Am                   G 

Now that I‘ve seen it all  

Am                 G 

Now that its way too late 

Am                   D 

Now that I‘m almost done 

D                      G 

I‘d like to say Good-bye. 

 

August... 

Good-bye 

My Almost 

Love. 

What will 

The next year 

Bring? 

 

August. .. 

Good-bye 

My Almost 

Love. 

Good-bye 

Good-bye 

My Friend. 

  

https://archive.org/details/August_2
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Before You Know It 

  

(Verse 1) 

                    G 

Before you know it 

You‘re going to enter this world  

                             D 

And make us all happy. 

                      D 

Before you know it 

You‘re going to sit on up  

                               G 

And puke all over me. 

                   G 

Before you know it 

You‘re going to open your mouth 

                                   D 

And tell me where to go. 

Before you know it 

You‘re going to dress yourself 

                                      G         G7 

And wear some funky clothes. 

 

(Chorus) 

        C 

But don‘t you know 

Wherever you go 

                                        G   G7 

I want you to remember this 

       C 

No matter how mad 

No matter how sad 

        D9                         D      D7 

You know I love you so… 

 

(Verse 2) 

Before you know it 

You‘re going to lose a tooth 

And tell Grandma on the phone 

Before you know it 

You‘re going to sleep in your room 

And leave Mom and Dad alone. 

 

Before you know it 

You‘re going to use the potty 

And save Dad a lot of cash. 

Before you know it 

You‘re going to ride a bike 

And ride it way too fast. 

 

(Chorus) 

 

 

(Verse 3) 

Before you know it 

You‘re going to get a job 

And make some dough of your own. 

Before you know it 

You‘re going to move away 

And leave me all alone. 

 

Before you know it 

I‘m going to look around 

And find this house too big. 

Before you know it 

I‘m going to visit you 

Just to play with your kids. 

 

(Chorus)  

End on a “G” 

   

  

https://archive.org/details/BeforeYouKnowIt
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The Best 

 

           Am        C 

From top to bottom and 

Dm              E 

beginning to end 

         Am         C              Dm              E 

You keep on saying you want to be friends, 

        Am              C          Dm            E 

But friends don‘t lie and they don‘t cheat. 

          Am     C              Dm            E 

So I‘ll try to make this simple and neat: 

 

                 Am          Dm 

When you mess with me 

            E 

You‘re messing with the best. (x2) 

                 Am           Dm 

When you mess with me 

                    E 

You don‘t get no rest. 

                             Am          Dm 

‗Cause when you mess with me 

               E                      Am 

You‘re messing with the best. 

 

             Am         C                    Dm 

You‘ve bitten off more than you can 

E 

Chew. 

             Am            C                      Dm 

You‘re in way deeper than you ever 

E 

Knew. 

          Am               C                Dm           E 

You say you‘ll win but I‘ve got some news. 

            Am       C         Dm      E 

Your lawyer doesn‘t have a clue. 

 

You could make this so easy 

You could make this nice 

But all you want is money 

Girl, you just picked a fight. 

 

                 Am          Dm 

When you mess with me 

            E 

You‘re messing with the best. (x2) 

 

                 Am           Dm 

When you mess with me 

                    E 

You don‘t get no rest. 

                             Am          Dm 

‗Cause when you mess with me 

               E                      Am 

You‘re messing with the best. 

 

          Am              C                     Dm 

Your morals are warped and your bible 

    E 

is tainted. 

            Am            C            Dm 

Your double standards are quite 

        E 

Antiquated. 

        Am           C              Dm       E 

You live your life in a fantasy world 

             Am          C                   Dm   E 

Full of romantic notions like a little girl. 

 

Open your eyes so that you might see 

A little glimpse of reality. 

It‘s time to grow on up now. 

It‘s time to kill your sacred cow. 

 

                 Am          Dm 

When you mess with me 

            E 

You‘re messing with the best. (x2) 

                 Am           Dm 

When you mess with me 

                    E 

You don‘t get no rest. 

                             Am          Dm 

‗Cause when you mess with me 

               E                      Am 

You‘re messing with the best.  

https://archive.org/details/With_the_Best
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Cowboy Boots 

 
 (G)Walking (C)in the (G)rain (C)with my 

(G) cow (C) boy boots (G)on(C). 

(G)Thinking (C)‘bout (G)us (C)and 

 (G) what (C)went (G)wrong(C). 

(G)Thinking (C)‘bout all the (G) things 

that we (C)said. 

(G)Wishing (C)We had (G)worked it 

(C)all (G)out (C)in(G)stead. 

(Am)I never (D7)wanted you to 

(G)Cry(C)(G)(C) (G)(C) (G)(C). 

(Am) I never (D7) thought that you would 

(G) lie(C)(G)(C) (G)(C) (G)(C) 

 

Walking on the beach with my cowboy 

boots on. 

Looking at the sun and trying to get along. 

Wondering if she thinks about me. 

Wondering if I‘ll ever be free. 

 

I never wanted to cry 

I never thought that she would lie. 

 

Walking in the mall with my cowboy 

boots on. 

 

Looking at the girls and humming along 

Cruising through the stores and trying to 

be cool, 

Knowing that I‘m just an old fool. 

 

I‘m starting over again. 

I‘m wondering where and when. 

 

Lying in my hammock with my cowboy 

boots on. 

Swinging away while writing this song. 

Rocking away under the sun 

With a senorita and a bottle of rum. 

I think I‘m finally over you. 

I‘m moving on to something new. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

(G)Walking (C)in the (G)rain (C)with my 

(G)Cow (C) boy boots (G)on(C). 

(G)Thinking (C)‘bout (G)us (C)and 

(G)What (C)went (G)wrong(C). 

(G)Thinking (C)‘bout all the (G) things 

that we (C)said. 

(G)Wishing (C) we had (G)worked it 

(C) all (G)out (C)in (G)stead. 

(Am)I never (D7) wanted you to 

(G)Cry (C)(G)(C) (G)(C) (G)(C). 

(Am) I never (D7) thought that you would 

(G) lie(C)(G)(C) (G)(C) (G)(C). 

  

https://archive.org/details/Cowboy_Boots
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Cycloptic Manatee 

 

(G7) Cycloptic Manatee 

(C7) Lying on the floor 

(G7) Tell me my Destiny 

(C7) Tell me, tell me more 

 

(G7) Hey hey, what do you say? 

(C7) Where have you gone? 

(G7) Tuned in and turned around and  

(C7) Something went wrong 

 

(G7) Cycloptic Manatee 

(C7) Lying on the floor 

(G7) Tell me my Destiny 

(C7) Tell me, tell me more 

 

(B7) Is it here? Is it there?  

Tell me, tell me 

(A7) Where 

 

(B7) Is it right?  Is it wrong? 

Tomorrow will she be  

(A7) gone? 

 

(G7) Cycloptic Manatee 

(C7) Rising from the floor 

(G7) Tell me my Destiny 

(C7) Tell me, tell me more 

 

(G7) Is it good?  Is it vile? 

(C7) Is it worth all the while? 

(G7) I laughed at all of her 

(C7) Jokes 

 

(G7) Cycloptic Manatee 

(C7) Rising from the floor 

(G7) Tell me my Destiny 

(C7) Tell me, tell me more 

 

 (B7) Hoping for some chance at  

(A7) Love 

(B7)What the hell am I thinking  

(A7) Of? 

 

(Dm)Maybe its (Dm7#)just a mistake(Dm7)(Dm6) 

(Dm7)Maybe its ment (Dm7#)to be(Dm) 

(Dm)Maybe I'm (Dm7#)just a (Dm7)flake(Dm6) 

(Dm6)Maybe its (Dm7)Des(Dm7#)ti(Dm)ny 

(Dm7)Des(Dm7#)ti(Dm)ny 

(Dm7)Des(Dm7#)ti(Dm)ny(Dm...) 

 

(G7)All that you thought you knew 

(C7)Will be proved wrong 

(G7)You won‘t understand 

(C7)What has been going on 

 

(G7)You‘ll stare at the ceiling 

(C7)The room begins to spin 

(G7)Then you‘ll realize 

(C7)That you cannot win 

 

 

 

(G7)Cycloptic Manatee 

(C7)Flopping on the floor 

(G7)Tell me my Destiny 

(C7)Tell me, tell me more 

 

(G7) Hey hey, what do you say? 

(C7) Where have you gone? 

(G7) Tuned in and turned around and  

(C7) Something went very wrong 

 

(G7) Suddenly, through the haze 

(C7) You realize the Truth 

(G7) It was never as it seemed 

(C7) Despite all your proof 

 

(Dm) When (Dm7#) sprinkled (Dm7) with (Dm6) salt 

(Dm7) Snails (Dm7#) do not (Dm) scream 

(Dm7) Through (Dm7#) all the (Dm) pain they (Dm6) go 

(Dm7) But they (Dm7#) do not (Dm) scream 

(Dm7) Do (Dm7#) not (Dm) scream 

(Dm7) Do (Dm7#) not (Dm) scream 

(Dm7) Do (Dm7#) not (Dm) scream 

 

(G7) Cycloptic Manatee 

(C7) Dancing on the floor 

(G7) Tell me my Destiny 

(C7) Tell me, tell me more 

 

(G7) Our minds are trying 

(C7) To figure it all out 

(G7)  Looking at realities 

(C7) From inside and out 

 

(G7) Cycloptic Manatee 

(C7) Dancing on the floor 

(G7) Tell me my Destiny 

(C7) Tell me, tell me more 

 

(G7) Can't get my lawyer  

(C7) On the phone 

(G7) I want my kids  

(C7) Back at home 

 

(B7) Can't they see that it‘s my life 

(A7) Too? 

(B7) I know that might be something 

(A7) New 

 

(Dm)Dreaming little (Dm7#) dreams that (Dm7) can't come 

(Dm6) true 

Dreaming little (Dm7) dreams of (Dm7#) love with (Dm) 

you 

(Dm) Looking in the  (Dm7#) mirror (Dm7) for the (Dm6) 

truth 

(Dm7) In my paisly (Dm7#) tie in a (Dm) telephone booth 

(Dm7) tele(Dm7#) phone (Dm) booth 

(Dm7) tele(Dm7#) phone (Dm) booth 

(Dm7) tele(Dm7#) phone (Dm) booth 

(Dm7) tele(Dm7#) phone (Dm) booth 

  

https://archive.org/details/Cycloptic_Manatee
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Desert Star 

 

(Verse 1) 

G                     C 

Crystal ball is faded 

F                C           G 

Palms are rubbed smooth. 

G        C                 F   C             G 

All I know is my destiny‘s with you. 

G                 C                 F       C   G 

We walked through the streets at night. 

G          C      F      C              G 

I knew then everything was right. 

 

(Chorus) 

          D                              C 

So I gave you a star on a desert night 

       D                                  C 

For us to look at when the mood was right 

                 Em  

Through distances greater 

          A 

Than miles could ever 

  D 

Measure. 

 

(Verse 2) 

I am the luckiest man alive 

To be here with you. 

Our time has arrived. 

The future is here 

Right before our eyes. 

 

(Chorus) 

        F                          C 

The past is a different lifetime 

         B7               Em 

Long ago and far away. 

        Em                              B7 

My mind drifts back and I understand 

    D                   D7 

It had to be this way. 

 

(Verse 1 Repeated) 

 

(Chorus) 

 

(Verse 2 Repeated) 

 

  

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7oKecNF45Sg
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Friend 

 

C9 

Took me a while to notice you 

Fmaj7 

When I did the world became new. 

C9 

Kissed your lips, touched your face 

Fm7 

Love affair at a frenzied pace. 

 

C9 

Loved you once loved you twice 

Fmaj7 

Thought it was extremely nice. 

C9 

Came back loved you again 

Fmaj7 

Ended up just being a friend. 

 

Bb     A                     Dm 

And now it all gets complicated. 

Bb        A                Dm 

I can‘t forget your lips 

Bb             A                          Dm 

Or how your eyes looked like forever. 

Bb                  A                        C9 

Don‘t really want you for a friend. 

Fmaj7       C9       Fmaj7 

Friend  Friend  Friend 

 

C9                                Fmaj7 

And now we go out shopping. 

C9                                Fmaj7 

We walk all day just talking. 

C9                                Fmaj7 

You smile at me so casually 

C9                                Fmaj7 

Stirring up those memories. 

 

Bb           A             Dm  

Now I‘m trying to forget you 

Bb              A                              Dm 

But it‘s so hard when you‘re near. 

Bb         A                    Dm  

Perpetuating my frustration. 

Bb                 A                        C9 

Don‘t really want you for a friend. 

Fmaj7       C9       Fmaj7 

Friend  Friend  Friend 

 

 

C9 

Loved you once, loved you twice. 

Fmaj7 

Thought it was extremely nice. 

C9 

Came back; loved you again. 

Fmaj7 

Ended up just being a friend. 

 

Bb         A                             Dm  

Now  I want you so much more 

Bb             A          Dm    

Just like it was before. 

Bb             A                     Dm  

I want to return to that magic time 

Bb           A             C9 

When we were not friends. 

Fmaj7      C9       Fmaj7 

Friend  Friend  Friend 

 

Cmaj7 

  

https://archive.org/details/Friend_0
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Getting to Brown 

 

A 

Yellow is my favorite color. 

Yellow is my favorite color. 

D9 

Blue is my favorite color. 

Blue is my favorite color. 

A 

Yellow is my favorite color. 

Yellow is my favorite color. 

E9 

Red is my favorite color. 

D9 

Blue is my favorite color. 

A 

Yellow is my favorite color. 

 

E7no5                  A 

But I like them all 

                           D 

And I mix them up. 

                              E 

You know what I get? 

G#aug/B 

I get… 

 

Green is my favorite color. 

Green is my favorite color. 

Purple is my favorite color. 

Purple is my favorite color. 

Green is my favorite color. 

Green is my favorite color. 

Orange is my favorite color. 

Purple is my favorite color. 

Green is my favorite color. 

 

E7no5                  A 

But I like them all 

                           D 

So I mix them up. 

                              E 

You know what I get? 

G#aug/B 

I get… 

A 

Brown. 

 

(E7no5        x03130) 

(G#aug/B    022110) 

 

  

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uayvRLoX5s4
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Gringolandia 

 

G 

My woman has gone away. 

                                 F 

Said she just had to go. 

G 

Maybe she‘ll return, 

                      F 

But I think I know. 

                          C         G 

Her dreams are all far away. 

F                         C   G 

Her dreams are far away. 

 

G 

Everything is peaches and cream. 

                                      F 

Everyone‘s happy and fat. 

 G 

Everything is cheap and good.   

                                F 

Everything is as it should be 

       C           G 

In Gringolandia. 

F         C   G 

Gringolandia. 

 

Everyone makes the cash. 

Everyone has a car. 

Everyone lives like kings. 

Everything is as it should be  

In Gringolandia. 

Gringolandia. 

 

B7 

And where I‘m from 

Em 

Everything is sad. 

C7 

The cable doesn‘t work, 

               B7 

And the internet is bad. 

  Em 

The sun is too hot. 

      C7 

The water‘s no good. 

B7 

I don‘t blame her 

      Em 

I‘d guess I‘d go too. 

 

 

F          C   G 

Gringolandia. 

F          C   G  

Gringolandia. 

 

Everyone pays their taxes. 

Everyone has their cards. 

Everyone owes the banks. 

Everything is as it should be 

In Gringolandia. 

Gringolandia. 

 

Everyone works all day. 

Everyone stays inside. 

Everyone‘s reached their dreams. 

Everything is as it should be 

In Gringolandia. 

Gringolandia... 

 
 

  

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-9N7svHmzVQ
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Hypnotisonic Hyperbole  

 

A                           D9 

Hypnotisonic Hyperbole 

A                          D9 

Hypnotisonic Hyperbole 

A                           D9 

Hypnotisonic Hyperbole  

       E9           D9         A 

Is good for you and me.  

        E9           D9         A 

Is good for you and me.  

 

 

I don‘t know what it means. 

I don‘t know what it do. 

I just know that when I hear it  

I wanna be with you.  

 

D 

I say it in the morning 

           E7 

And I say it in the night ' 

    A7 

It can‘t be bad 

                 D 

Cause it feels so right. 

    D 

It makes me smile 

             E7 

And it makes me grin 

      A7 

It gives me hope 

              D                              A 

That maybe I‘ll win your heart 

      Amaj7        A7                D           F# 

Today and forever I shall wait for you 

 

A                            D9  

Hypnotisonic Hyperbole 

A                           D9 

Hypnotisonic Hyperbole  

A                            D9 

Hypnotisonic Hyperbole  

    E9             D9       A  

Is there for you and me. 

    E9             D9       A 

Is there for you and me. 

      E9          D9       F9  D9  A 

Is there for you and me. 

 

 
 

 

  

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eCNu7RK2ucg
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I Gotsta Fart! 

 

E                A7 (x02020) 

I‘ve got a feeling  

E            A7   

Deep inside 

E              A7  

Moving around  

                   B7           A7 (x02223) 

Makes me want to cry. 

 

Too much pizza. 

Too many fries. 

Too much soda. 

And way too much pie! 

 

I can not help it. 

I can not stop. 

No matter what I do 

My butt wants to talk. 

 

                E      A7     

I gotsta fart!    

    E          A7   

I gotsta fart! 

   E          A7   

I gotsta fart! 

   E          A7   

I gotsta fart! 

 

Not in the elevator. 

Not on the train. 

I‘m holding it in 

It‘s a real pain. 

 

The time has come 

To let it go. 

Close your eyes  

And hold your nose! 

 

I‘m letting it rip. 

I‘m letting it fly. 

Can‘t wait no more. 

Lord knows I‘ve tried. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

               E      A7     

I gotsta fart!    

    E          A7   

I gotsta fart! 

   E          A7   

I gotsta fart! 

   E          A7   

I gotsta fart! 

 

It might be a squeaker 

And do no harm. 

It might be silent 

But maybe a bomb. 

 

Open the windows. 

Turn on a fan. 

Light a match 

And run if you can. 

 

Blame your sister. 

Point to the dog. 

Ask if someone 

Stepped on a frog. 

 

                E      A7     

I gotsta fart!    

    E          A7   

I gotsta fart! 

   E          A7   

I gotsta fart! 

   E          A7   

I gotsta fart! 

  

https://archive.org/details/IGotstaFart
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If You Only Knew 

 

Verse 1:  

Em7                       A7 

The clouds graze peacefully 

Em7      A7 

On the mountains. 

Em7                  A7 

Touch the blue sky for me. 

D              D7 

I see you there. 

 

Verse 2: 

Long ago and faraway 

You were just a little girl. 

Now you‘re gone and all grown up 

I‘m wishing you were here. 

 

Chorus: 

G               A                    D 

And so it goes without a plan. 

G                 A          D 

I‘m waiting here for you. 

G                     A      D A G 

You‘ve got to break away. 

 G        A       D 

If you only knew 

What I‘ve been through. 

G          A     D 

If you only knew  

What I would do. 

G          A     D 

If you only knew. 

 

Verse 3: 

Em7         A7 

Another year slips by. 

     Em7          A7 

It flows like water. 

Em7         A7 

Old dog moves so slow 

D                         D7 

In the shade of flowers. 

 

Verse 4: 

The birds they call to him. 

He wants to fly. 

His tail thumps the ground. 

Some day he‘ll try. 

 

 

 

 

(Chorus) 

(Solo) 

 

G                     A  

Some day the Truth will hit you  

D            A              G 

Right between the eyes. 

G        A       D 

If you only knew 

What I‘ve been through. 

G        A       D 

If you only knew 

What I would do. 

G        A       D 

If you only knew. 

 

Verse 5: 

No one comes for me. 

No one knows. 

So I sit here by myself 

Strumming my guitar. 

 

Verse 6: 

The wait is all I have. 

My life slips by. 

I‘ve missed so much of it 

But I cannot try. 

 

Last Chrorus: 

And so it goes without a plan. 

I‘m waiting here for you. 

You‘ve got to break away. 

If you only knew 

What I‘ve been through. 

If you only knew  

What I would do. 

If you only knew 

Girl I love you. 

If you only knew. 

https://archive.org/details/IF_You_Only_Knew
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I'm Telling You 

 

(Verse 1) 

A             Bb B      C 

Sun sinks into the sea 

C             Bm/F# 

Sand under foot 

Bm/F#   Cm/G C#m/G# Dm/A 

Singing coconut trees 

Dm/A         A 

I‘m telling you. 

 

(Verse 2) 

Waves roll up on the beach 

Beating a tune 

That‘s just out of reach 

I‘m telling you. 

 

(Chorus) 

G     F            A#  G 

I‘m telling you. 

G     F         A#  C G A 

I‘m telling you. 

 

(Verse 3) 

Salt is thick in the air 

Flows through my hair 

Tells its secrets to me 

I‘m telling you. 

 

(Verse 4) 

Time is a trap of man 

We do what we can 

With what we think we have 

I‘m telling you. 

 

(Chorus) 

 

(Verse 5) 

Shells from a million years 

Confirm my worst fears 

The undertow pulls. 

I‘m telling you. 

 

(Verse 6) 

Life and death are the same 

It‘s all just a game 

An illusion of Time. 

I‘m telling you. 

 

 

 

 

(Chorus) 

(Ending) 

A  Bb  B  C 

C      Bm/F# 

Bm/F#   Cm/G  C#m/G#  Dm/A 

Dm/A    A 

A  Bb  B  C 

C      Bm/F# 

Bm/F#   Cm/G  C#m/G#  Dm/A 

Dm/A    A 

A  G  F  E 

 

 

 

Note:  I play I’m Telling You with sliding bar 

chords.  I start the verse with the A on the 5
th
 fret 

sliding up through the Bb and B to the C.  Then 

drop to the Bm/F# on the second fret and sliding 

up through Cm/G, C#m/G# to the Dm/A on the 

fifth fret and then back to the A on the fifth.  I 

play the chorus with bar chords also.  

https://archive.org/details/ImTellingYou
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Innocence Running Free 

 

A 

Barefoot and free 

Amaj7 

Laughing in the trees 

A7 

At a silly old gringo 

         D 

Who can‘t let go. 

Dm7 

Out over Los Flores 

A 

Listening to the chorus 

       Dm7                        E 

Of innocence running free. 

 

A smile on a face 

Running had to keep the pace 

Ignorance is bliss 

They tell you with a kiss 

Time is running quickly now 

Please someone show me how 

To regain my youth. 

 

Da da da da… 

 

Somewhere in my past 

I strayed from the path. 

Got lost in this crazy world  

Of illusions and wrath. 

Now I open up my eyes 

I see that you‘re still here 

Maybe it‘s not too late. 

 

Barefoot and free 

Laughing in the trees 

At a silly old gringo 

Who can‘t let go. 

Out over Los Flores 

Listening to the chorus 

Of innocence running free. 

  

https://archive.org/details/FictionInnocenceRunningFree_0
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It’s Cold in the Tropics Tonight 

Intro 

C7 B7 Em 

       C7                 B7      Em 

It‘s cold in the tropics tonight. 

       C7            B7                 Em 

My baby and me we had a fight. 

           C7                 B7               Em       Am  

The Temperature is up, but I‘m feeling down. 

      C7                  B7         Em 

It‘s cold in the tropics tonight. 

C7       B7     Em 

Hmm hmm hm 

 

It‘s cold in the tropics tonight. 

I want to set things right 

I‘m so tired but I cannot sleep 

It‘s cold in the tropics tonight. 

Doo doo doo 

 

B7                                            Em  

The rum in my head got the better of me.  

B7                                                  Em  

I did some things that weren‘t too nice. 

        B7                                  Em 

I‘ve said I‘m sorry about a thousand times. 

           C7               B7             Em 

But tonight I‘m paying the price. 

           C7               B7             Em  

(Yea tonight I‘m paying the price.) 

 

It‘s cold in the tropics tonight. 

My baby and me we had a fight. 

The temperature is up, but I‘m feeling down. 

It‘s cold in the tropics tonight. 

https://archive.org/details/Its_Cold_in_the_Tropics_Tonight
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It’s Time 

 

It‘s time (Em, A, D, A) 

It‘s time (Em, A, D, A) 

 

It‘s time(Em) to (A)break the (D) curse (A) 

(Em)of (A)ignor (D)ance (A). 

It‘s(Em) time to (A)stop (D, A) 

(Em)this (A)foolish (A)dance (D) 

Of (Em)suffer(A)ing and (D)hate(A). 

(Em)It is (A)not our (D)fate (A). 

It (Em)doesn‘t (A)have to (D)be (A) 

this (Em)way (A, D, A). 

 

It‘s time(Em, A, D, A) 

It‘s time(Em, A, D, A) 

 

It‘s (Em)time to (G) be (A) better than 

be(Em) fore. 

 

It‘s (Em)time to (G)open (A)other (Em)doors. 

 

We are… (Em, A, D, A) 

We are… (Em, A, D, A) 

 

We are too smart 

to believe their lies. 

We are too smart 

to ignore the cries. 

We are all one nation 

Without representation. 

We are the people of the world. 

We want to be heard. 

 

We are… 

We are… 

 

We are all in need of water and food. 

We are all capable of evil and good. 

We are all waking up hungry for love. 

We are all waiting for signs from above.  

We are the people of the world 

We want to be heard. 

 

It‘s time 

It‘s time 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

It‘s time to say goodbye 

To Bush and Bin Laden. 

It‘s time to say goodbye 

To Petroleum and Religion. 

 

 

It‘s time to stop the exploitation 

of the poor. 

It‘s time to stop the rich 

from getting more. 

It‘s time to remember Gandhi and King. 

It‘s time to end the suffering. 

 

It‘s time 

It‘s time 

 

It‘s time to set your mind free. 

It‘s time to make history. 

Yea yea yea 

Hey hey hey 

Yea yea yea 

What do you say? 

We are the people of the world. 

We want to be heard. 

 

It‘s time 

It‘s time 

 

It‘s time to stand up. 

It‘s time to be heard. 

It‘s time to break apart 

From the blind herd. 

 

It‘s time to be better than before. 

It‘s time to open other doors. 

It‘s time... 

 
  

https://archive.org/details/Its_Time_2
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I Wanna Have a Baby 

 

 

D                         G     D 

They say it‘s impossible 

D                                A 

But I saw it on the ‗net. 

    D                              G  D 

A man gave birth to a baby 

D                   A         D 

So now I‘m getting set. 

 

D                       G  D 

I wanna have a baby. 

D                     A 

And I want it now. 

D                    G  D 

I wanna have baby 

D         A                D 

But I don‘t know how. 

 

A                             D Dsus2/A  D Dsus2/A  D 

Not sure about the ins and outs 

A                            D 

But I don‘t really care. 

A                               D Dsus2/A  D Dsus2/A  D 

All I want is to be pregnant 

G                                A Asus4/E  A Asus4/E  A 

And have the world stare. 

 

D                    G          D 

I want an a-pee-zee-otto-mee. 

D                                       A 

The doc will do it with a snip. 

D                                   G                D 

I can‘t wait to have a child come out of me 

D                            A     D 

But don‘t let that baby rip. 

 

A                           D Dsus2/A  D Dsus2/A  D 

 Haven‘t told my wife yet 

A                      D 

But it doesn‘t matter. 

A                           D Dsus2/A  D Dsus2/A  D  

Just hope she doesn‘t mind 

G                                     A Asus4/E  A Asus4/E  

A 

When my belly‘s getting fatter. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Dm7                        G7 

Some say it‘s not natural.    

Dm7                         G7  

Some say it‘s it‘s a sin.  

Dm7                G7    

I say God intended me 

A#/F                        A 

To have a baby within. 

 

D                       G   D 

I wanna have a baby. 

D                A 

I know it‘s bizarre. 

D                    G   D 

I wanna have baby 

D                 A      D 

And be a reality star. 

 

D                 A          D 

A Tee Vee reality star. 

D                      A      D    A D 

Yea, I wanna be a star. 

https://archive.org/details/IWannaHaveABaby
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Kick Me.  I’m a Dog! 

 

(G)Kick me (F)I'm a (D)dog! 

(G)Kick me (F)I'm a (D)dog! 

(G)Hit me in the (F)head 

For (A )sleeping in your (G)bed. 

(G)Kick me (F)I'm a (D)dog! 

 

(Bflat 7)I try to be good 

But I'm in(F)herently bad 

(Bflat 7)Everything I do 

(F)Makes everybody mad 

(Bflat 7)Sometimes I feel (A)terribly (G)sad. 

(But you know its my fault so...) 

 

Kick me I'm a dog! 

Kick me I'm a dog! 

Smack me with the paper 

I'll still love you later. 

Kick me I'm a dog! 

 

I'll bring you your slippers 

And I'll lay at your feet 

No matter what you do 

I'll still think you're sweet 

'Cause you know you are the social elite 

(and I'm just a mutt. so...) 

 

Kick me I'm a dog! 

Kick me I'm a dog! 

Boot me in the ass 

For crapping in the grass. 

Kick me I'm a dog! 

 

Lock me in the house 

All day long 

It doesn't really matter  

That you're gone 

'Cause water tastes better fresh out of the John. 

(glub glub glub) 

 

Kick me I'm a dog! 

Kick me I'm a dog! 

Call me bad names 

I'm immune to that pain 

Kick me I'm a dog! 

 

In the beginning your treated me right 

We went for walks every night 

 

 

 

 

We had fun every day 

We played around in every way 

 

For the longest times things were nice 

But then one day you turned cold as ice 

Now you want me chained up out in the yard 

 

Kick me I‘m a dog! 

Kick me I‘m a dog! 

Hit me in the head 

For sleeping in your bed 

Kick me I‘m a dog! 

 

Bow wow Baby, Woof woof… 

 

Kick me I‘m a dog! 

Kick me I‘m a dog! 

You don't have to worry 

You don't have to fret 

I got rid of my fleas 

I'm a housebroken pet 

And you know you had me fixed at the vet! 

(Snip Snip Snip!) 

 

Kick me I'm a dog! 

Kick me I'm a dog! 

Pat me on the head 

Maybe I'll play dead 

Kick me I'm a dog! 

 

Don't worry 'bout me 

I'm happy where I'm at 

I'd rather be a dog than a dirty rat 

Or a non-committal  

Fat pussy cat 

 

Kick me I'm a dog! 

Kick me I'm a dog! 

Hit me in the head 

For sleeping in your bed. 

Kick me I'm a dog! 
 

  

https://archive.org/details/Kick_Me_Im_a_Dog
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The Key in My Cup 

          

        G             G7          C 

The key in my cup has disappeared. 

    G             G7                     C 

It must be Wednesday afternoon. 

        G                        G7           C 

The tea has been drank and the key is gone. 

  G                  G7                    C 

Wednesday afternoons can‘t come too soon. 

 

Wednesday afternoons the world makes sense. 

All my troubles disappear. 

The key in my cup opens my door 

And I find you  

I find you waiting here. 

                 

                Am 

Then you say to me this will be 

         D 

The last time 

       Am                                      D 

The last time that you will be mine. 

        Am 

You seem to think 

                                      D 

You seem to know it‘s over. 

         Am 

You say its time 

                               D 

It‘s time for you to go. 

 

The key in my cup has disappeared. 

It must be Wednesday afternoon. 

The tea has been drank and the key is gone. 

Wednesday afternoon has come too soon. 

 

G        G7    C 

Come too soon. 

 C 

Wednesday afternoon has 

G        G7    C 

Come too soon. 

 

Wednesday afternoon, it 

Came too soon. 

Wedensday afternoon. 

Oh it came too soon. 

I love you. 

Oh it came too soon. 

What am I going to do 

 

 

Without you? 

You‘re beautiful. 

I want you. 

You‘re wonderful. 

I cannot be without you. 

I want you. 

What am I going to do 

Without you? 

I cannot be without you. 

I want you… 

 

The%20Key%20in%20My%20Cup
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Life No Life 

 

(The G then C chord pattern is repeated all the 

way through this song.) 

 

G    C     G 

Life No Life 

        C     

Her name means 

G      C     G 

Life No Life (2x). 

 

G                  C            G      C 

Trapped between two worlds 

         G       C        G   C 

This very pretty girl 

G             C       G           C     G 

Longs to be the woman that she is. 

 

She‘s a prisoner to tradition 

Wants to make transition 

Longs to be the woman that she is. 

 

Life No Life 

Her name means 

Life No Life (2x) 

 

Skin so rich and brown 

No softer to be found. 

Her eyes look through me like I‘m made of 

Glass. 

 

She‘s as gentle as can be 

As she pours my cup of tea. 

Her eyes look through me like I‘m made of 

Glass. 

 

Life No Life 

Her name means 

Life No Life (2x) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

I wonder what she wants me for 

And I realize I‘m nothing more 

Than a mechanism for her salvation. 

I‘m a symbolic gesture of emancipation. 

 

One night alone with her 

In my mind it does occur. 

The whole world could be turn up side down  

And back again. 

 

Life No Life 

Her name means 

Life No Life (2x) 

 

Trapped between two worlds 

This very pretty girl 

Longs to be the woman that she is. 

 

She‘s a prisoner to tradition 

Wants to make transition 

Longs to be the woman that she is. 

 

  

https://archive.org/details/LifeNoLife_0
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Like the Wind 

 

(D)Rustling leaves in 

every (G)tree 

She comes across to 

(Am)me. 

She comes and goes like 

the (B7)wind 

Giving flight to (C)me. 

 

For whoever is in 

(G)need 

For whoever is feeling 

(Am)bad 

She comes and goes like 

the (B7)wind. 

In her eyes you see she is 

(C)sad, 

 

But she knows who she 

(G)is. 

She doesn‘t put on (F) 

Airs. 

She accepts you as you 

(C)are 

And pretends to not 

(G)care. 

 

(B)And when the storm 

starts to (D)rise 

She looks deep into your 

(Am)eyes. 

She has the face of an 

(C)angel 

of an (G)angel 

Full of (F)pain 

Of her (C)own. 

 

(Am)She comes and 

(B)goes (Am)1ike the 

Wind (G) 

She comes and (B)goes 

(Am)like the wind (G) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

(D)The wind it cools my 

(G)cheeks 

Gently flows through my 

(Am)hair 

It soothes my parched 

(B7)skin. 

It is nothing but thin 

(C)air. 

 

The wind reminds me 

who I (G)am 

Lets me know I am not 

(Am)done 

Whispers softly in my 

(Bm7)ear 

I belong to no (C)one. 

 

She is a (G)girl 

She is a wo(F)man 

She is a (C)gift 

She belongs to (G)no 

Man. 

 

(B)But with her head on 

your (D)shoulder 

All that matters is to 

(Am)ho1d her. 

You realize she is 

(C)crying 

She is (G)crying 

Gentle (F)tears 

Of her (C)own. 

 

(Am)She comes and 

(B)goes (Am)like the 

wind(G) 

(B) She comes and 

(C)goes like the wind(G)  

(B) She comes and 

(C)goes like the wind(G) 

(B) She comes and 

(C)goes like the wind(G) 

 

  

https://archive.org/details/Like_the_Wind
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Little Angel Girl  (Andrea’s Song)  

 

 (A)Little (Bm)An-(C#m)gel (A)Girl  

(Bm)I (C#m)love (A)you.  

You (Bm)know (C#m)it‘s (A)true.  

 

 (A)Little (Bm)An-(C#m)gel (A)Girl  

(Bm)I (C#m)miss (A)you.  

That‘s (Bm)no(C#m)thing (A)new.  

 

 (F)I think about you (Dm) all the time  

All (A) Day (Amaj7)and all (A7) night.  

I (F)can‘t imagine you so (Dm)far away.  

You (A) know it‘s (Amaj7)just not (A7) right.  

 

(A)Blue skies (Bm)fade (C#m)to (A)gray  

(Bm)In (C#m)the (A)empty  

(Bm)Space (C#m)of (Bm)my (A)heart.  

 

 (A)Days turn (Bm)in(C#m)to (A)years  

(Bm)But (C#m)it (A)still  

(Bm)Rips (C#m)me (Bm)a(C#m)part.  

 

 (F)You want for me to (Dm) hang around  

And pre-(A)tend there‘s (Amaj7)nothing (A7)  

wrong?  

(F)Or do you want me to (Dm)stay away  

For (A)oh so (Amaj7)very (A7)long?  

 

 (A)When you‘re (Bm)feel-( C#m)ing (A)sad  

(Bm)Things (C#m)look (A)bad  

(Bm)Remem-(C#m)ber (A)me.  

 

 (A)And if you‘re (Bm)feel-( C#m)ing (A)blue  

and (Bm)friends (C#m)are (A)few  

I (Bm)want (C#m)you (Bm)to (A)see  

 

That (F)in your moments of (Dm)loneliness  

I‘m (A)right there (Amaj7)by your (A7)side.  

(F)When you look back on (Dm)on all of this  

Please (A)know how (Amaj7)hard I (A7)tried.  

 

SOLO 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

(F)You want for me to (Dm) hang around  

And pre-(A)tend there‘s (Amaj7)nothing (A7) 

wrong?  

 

(F)Or do you want me to (Dm)stay away  

For (A)oh so (Amaj7)very (A7)long?  

 

  

 

(A)Little (Bm)An-(C#m)gel (A)Girl  

(Bm)I see (C#m)your (A)face  

In (Bm)ev-(C#m)ery-(A)thing.  

 

 (A)Little (Bm)An-(C#m)gel (A)Girl,  

My (Bm)ba-(C#m)by (A)girl,  

(Bm)You (C#m)are a (Bm)beautiful  

Memo-(A)ry.  

 

  

 

  

 

  

 

  

https://archive.org/details/Little_Angle_Child
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Live for Today (Danny's Song) 

 

 (Am) Are you really paying (Em) attention?  

Have you heard a word I‘ve (Am) said?  

It‘s like being (Em) underwater  

I‘m (G) in over my (D )head.  

 

 (Am) Everybody is (Em) grabbing  

At my empty (Am) wallet.  

Trying to sink their (Em) dirty fingers in  

And there is (G) no way to (D) stop it.  

 

(Am) The Future doesn‘t (Em) shine any more  

Doesn‘t shine no more for (Am) me.  

In fact it (Em) looks rather grim  

Rather (G) grim (D) indeed.  

 

 (G) And then you (D) smile  

And it (C) all fades (G) away  

Into the (D) illusion  

Everything (C) will be (G) okay.  

The (G) sun shines (D) brightly  

When you (C) close your (G) eyes.  

(G) Tomorrow (D) seems so far (C) away.  

 

 The (D) world (C) keeps spinning (G) Around.  

(D) Going (C) round (G) everyday.  

(D) Can‘t (C) let it get you (G) down.  

(D) Gotta (C) live for (G) today.  

 

 (Am) Are you really (Em) listening closely?  

Look me in the (Am) eye.  

Do you under(Em)stand at all  

Or do (G) you believe their (D) lies?  

 

(Am) Its coming a(Em)part at the seams.  

Its coming all un(Am)glued.  

I‘m ready to (Em) deal with the end,  

But I‘m (G) not so sure about (D) you.  

 

(Am) I want to (Em) thank you  

For keeping my feet on the (Am) ground.  

If it weren‘t for (Em) you my friend  

I (G) don‘t think I‘d still be (D) around.  

 

(Am) No matter how (Em) bad it gets  

I know you are always (Am) there.  

Lifting my (Em) spirit up  

When (G) no one else seems to (D) care.  

 

  

 

 

(G)And then you (D) smile  

And it (C) all fades (G) away  

Into the (D) illusion  

Everything (C) will be (G) okay.  

 

 The (G) sun shines (D) brightly  

When I (C) close my (G) eyes.  

(G) Tomorrow (D) seems so far (C) away.  

 

 The (D) world (C) keeps spinning (G) Around.  

(D) Going (C) round (G) everyday.  

(D) Can‘t (C) let it get you (G) down.  

(D) Gotta (C) live for (G) today.  

 

  
 

  

https://archive.org/details/Live_for_Today
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Lonely Morning  

 

 

1st Verse: 

(G) Early in the morning with her hair up in a  

bun  

(A7) Before the light of day she's serving  

everyone  

(Am) In a plain (D7) dress  

(Am) She cleans up my (D7) mess  

(G) Putting extra (Em) catsup all (Am) over my  

(D7) fries....(D7#5) Oh...  

 

Chorus:  

(G) She brought me hope on a silver trey  

(A7) My little waitress at the Sula Cafe  

(Am) Day after (D7) day  

(Am) Making her (D7) pay  

(G) My little (Em) waitress at the (Am) Sula 

(D7) Cafe... (D7#5) Oh...  

  

 

2nd Verse: 

(G) She doesn't know who I am  

(A7) I'm just a gringo man  

(Am) Lost in this (D7) world  

(Am) Watching this (D7) girl  

(G) If she'd stay and (Em) listen I'd (Am) tell her 

sweet  (D7) lies... (D7#5) Oh...  

 

Chorus:  

(G) She brought me hope on a silver trey  

(A7) My little waitress at the Sula Cafe  

(Am) Day after (D7) day  

(Am) Making her (D7) pay  

(G) My little (Em) waitress at the (Am) Sula 

(D7) Cafe... (D7#5) Oh...  

 

3rd Verse: 

(G) With a word in Spanish she brightens me up  

(A7) As she pours coffee down into my cup  

(Am) This is how it (D7) goes  

(Am) Everybody (D7) knows  

(G) Another lonely (Em) morning at the  (Am) 

Sula (D7)Café… (D7#5) Oh… 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Bridge: 

(B7) Now its time to pay my (Em) bill  

(A) I've eaten all my (D7) fill  

(B7) I wonder if (Em) she  

(B7) Would ever tip (Em) me  

(A) I see her (A7) waving with a (D) smile on  

her (D7) face...(D7#5) Oh...  

 

Chorus:  

(G) She brought me hope on a silver trey  

(A7) My little waitress at the Sula Cafe  

(Am) Day after (D7) day  

(Am) Making her (D7) pay  

(G) My little (Em) waitress at the (Am) Sula 

(D7) Cafe... (D7#5) Oh...  

 

 

4th Verse:  

(G)It so sad to have to go  

(A7)With just her name- that's all I know  

(Am) If I had more (D7)guts  

(Am) I‘d  try to pick her (D7) up 

(G) Right in the (Em) middle of the (C) Sula 

Cafe (G)  

 

  

 

  

 

  

 

  

https://archive.org/details/Lonely_Morning
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Mi Sonrisa  

 

Verse 1:  

G   C     D Dsus2  

Mi son-ri-sa  

G   C   D Dsus2  

Ma-ri-po-sa  

G    C  D    D      C      G 

Butterfly away with me.  

G        C      D Dsus2  

Come and dance  

G   C       D Dsus2  

In the mountains  

G     C   D      C          G 

Oh so beautiful and green.  

 

Chorus:  

G         Am  

And I love you.  

Am       C  

Yes, I love you  

C          G  

My Sonrisa.  

G         Am  

And I love you.  

Am      C  

Yes, I love you  

C         G  

My Sonrisa.  

 

Verse 2 :  

G   C     D Dsus2  

La Manana  

G   C     D Dsus2  

Mi Madonna  

G    C  D    D      C      G 

Is so far away in time.  

G        C      D Dsus2 

Ven conmigo  

G        C      D Dsus2 

Tu amigo  

G     C   D      C          G 

I want you to be mine.  

 

Chorus:  

G         Am  

And I love you.  

Am       C  

Yes, I love you  

 

 

 

 

C          G  

My Sonrisa.  

G         Am  

And I love you.  

Am      C  

Yes, I love you  

C         G  

My Sonrisa.  

 

 F  

My bags are packed  

C  

And I‘m ready to go.  

 F                      C  

Estamos listos aqui.  

F                         C  

Vamos let‘s get away from here.  

D                        D7  

Soon we will be free!  

 

Repeat Verse 1,Chorus,and solo 

 

F  

My bags are packed  

C  

And I‘m ready to go.  

 F                      C  

Estamos listos aqui.  

F                         C  

Vamos let‘s get away from here.  

D                        D7  

Soon we will be free!  

 

 Repeat Verse 1and Chorus 

 

... G         Am  

And I love you.  

Am      C  

Yes, I love you  

C         G  

My Sonrisa.  

 

(Repeat and fade out) 

 

  

https://archive.org/details/FictionMiSonrisa_1
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The Modern World  

 

D C7 G7 C7  

 

 I‘m not feeling well  

 

In the modern world.  

 

 

The modern world is coming soon.  

 

The modern world is full of buttons.  

 

The modern world can be bought and sold.  

 

The modern world tastes like sunshine.  

 

The modern world is full of evil people.  

 

The modern world is full of saints.  

 

The modern world is full of happy children.  

 

The modern world is full of wounded soldiers.  

 

The modern world smells like roses.  

 

The modern world looks like crap.  

 

The modern world is full of Pizza Huts.  

 

The modern world is full of starving babies.  

 

The modern world is full of love.  

 

The modern world is full of hate.  

 

The modern world is coming soon.  

 

F           G       F   G             F      G              F 

You‘d better get yourself ready for the modern  

F  

world.  

 

I‘m not ready for the modern world.  

  

https://archive.org/details/FictionTheModernWorld
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The Most Beautiful Girl  

 

D  

The Most Beautiful Girl  

C  

Is waiting for me.  

G  

How can this be?  

 D  

She loves me patiently.  

 

D  

With a wonderful soul  

C  

Pure Honest and Good  

G  

I never thought my life would  

 D  

Be so beautiful.  

 

D  

With a Gentle Touch  

C  

She healed a ravaged heart.  

G  

I knew right from the start  

 D  

This was destiny. 

 

C7                                                       G7  

It‘s enough to make me forget all the pain.  

C7                                            G7  

It‘s enough to make me trust again.  

C7                                          G7  

It‘s enough to drive a man insane.  

C7                                                    D  

It‘s enough to make me believe in God.  

 

D  

The Most Perfect Love  

C  

I have finally found.  

G  

Our hearts are bound  

D  

Eternally.  

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

D  

The Most Beautiful Girl  

C  

With a Wonderful heart  

G  

And a Gentle Touch  

D  

Loves me patiently.  

C  

Patiently…  

G  

Patiently…  

D  

Patiently…  

 

  

 
  

https://archive.org/details/TheMostBeautifulGirl
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My Beautiful Cannibal with Dangerous Eyes  

 

D        Asus2/D  

This is it.  

D                         Asus2/D A Em A Em  

This is what it's all about.  

 

  D                   Asus2/D  

My heart was broken  

D                        Asus2/D A Em A Em  

And filled with doubt.  

D        Asus2/D  

Held together  

D                         Asus2/D A Em A Em  

But figured I was done.  

D                           Asus2/D  

Clouds came along and  

D                    Asus2/D A Em A Em  

Covered up the sun.  

 

Em                                             A  

Then she came a long and I realized  

Em                                   A  

My heart had been cannibalized.  

Em                 A         D Asus2/D, D, Asus2/D, D  

All my troubles disappeared.  

 

D         Asus2/D  

Is she real  

D            Asus2/D  

Or just a dream?  

A                Em  

It feels too good  

A                Em  

Or so it seems.  

D               Asus2/D  

Forget my worries  

 D                    Asus2/D  

And forget my sins.  

 A                  Em  

She‘s eating me up  

A            Em  

From within.  

 

Em                             A  

Found myself happy again.  

Em                             A  

And I realized it all began  

 

 

 

 

Em                     A  

When I looked into  

 D    Asus2/D, D, Asus2/D, D, Asus2/D, D  

Her dangerous eyes.  

 

F                                    C  

Picks her teeth with my bones.  

G                                                      D  

Always is around never leaves me alone.  

F                                                       C  

I can‘t escape and I don‘t want to try  

Em  

From my Beautiful Cannibal  

 A  

With Dangerous Eyes.  

  

D            Asus2/D  

She loves me  

D                        Asus2/D  

And I love her to death.  

A                      Em  

I‘ll whisper her name  

A                         Em  

With my dying breath.  

D              Asus2/D  

I think its clear  

 D       Asus2/D  

It‘s destiny.  

A             Em  

She was meant to  

A            Em  

Consume me.  

 

 Em                             A  

Found myself happy again  

Em                              A  

And I realized it all began  

Em                      A  

When I looked into  

 D        Asus2/D, D, Asus2/D, D Asus2/D, D  

Her dangerous eyes.  

 

 

Note: I play the Asus2/D chord with just my 

index  

finger on the ―A‖ (G string, second fret), and I  

play the Em chords (the ones after the A chords)  

with just my index on the ―E‖ (D string, second  

fret). It‘s easy!  

 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Z1WWC-DoArU
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The Necromaniac’s Song  

 

F Dm       Gm C7  

I want to kiss you  

 F            Dm              Gm     C7  

Even though I should bury you.  

 F7                  Bb           Bbm6  

I know you‘re cold and dead  

           F             C7               F C7  

But I still want you in my bed.  

 

 F      Dm                   Gm C7  

They say I should forget you  

 F                  Dm       Gm        C7  

 ‗cause your rotted, stiff and blue  

 F7                         Bb       Bbm6  

But I‘ll love you more instead  

               F             C7                   F E  

‗cause I got you stinking in my bed.  

     

A F#m Bm       E  

I read every night  

 A            F#m     Bm        E  

From my Ne-cro-nom-i-con  

 C               Am              Dm           G  

Chanting spells that‘ll set things right  

 Eb                            G            C7  

Brewing potions to turn you on.  

 

 F Dm        Gm C7  

I should morn you  

 F          Dm      Gm      C7  

But I want to resurrect you.  

F7                            Bb        Bbm6  

Worms are coming out your head  

 F      C7                    F        C7  

But I still want you in my bed.  

 

F Dm Gm C7 F Dm Gm C7  

Doo doo doo…  

F7 Bb Bbm6 F C7 F E  

Doo doo doo…  

   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 A      F#m                Bm              E  

They say that there is no going back  

A        F#m      Bm     E  

That death is permanent  

 C        Am           Dm            G  

But you‘re still great in the sack  

 Eb                           G                   C7  

Even though you‘ve begun to ferment.  

 

  

 

 F Dm      Gm    C7  

I want to marry you  

 F         Dm                 Gm    C7  

Even though I should bury you.  

F7                     Bb        Bbm6  

I know you‘re cold and dead  

                 F                 C7      F Dm  

But I‘ve got you here in my bed.  

G  

 I know you‘re cold and dead  

C7                     C7                 F Cmaj7  

But I‘ve got you here in my bed.  

 

  

 

  

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iAtFG5ZBV7g
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Newton the Newt  

 

Verse 1: 

G              C7  

As you‘ll recall  

G                       C7  

From our last chapter  

G                       C7  

Our heroes were far  

C7                  B7               G  

From living happily ever after.  

 

G                  C7  

Newton the Newt  

G                 C7  

Little as can be  

G                         C7  

Had just rescued Hoss  

C7            B7            G  

 From the Old Oak Tree.  

 

 B7  

Then along came a spider  

              C7  

And he spun a web.  

A7  

They were all tide up  

A#7 B7        C7  

As Good as dead.  

 

Verse 2:  

Then you came a long  

And found them there  

Hanging from a branch  

Up in the air.  

 

With your magic scissors  

You cut them down.  

They were quite happy  

Back on the ground.  

 

Then they told you  

Where the treasure was.  

All you had to do  

Was follow the buzzzzzz.  

 

Solo  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Verse 3: 

So off you all went  

Chasing the bees.  

Then you fell in mud  

Up to your knees.  

 

Hoss pulled you out  

And off you all went.  

The treasure was found  

In a circus tent.  

 

So Newton the Newt  

Little as can be  

Took the treasure  

And set us all free.  

 

Solo #2  

 

Verse 4:  

Happily ever after  

We sailed out to sea.  

Now I wonder where  

That treasure could be.  

 

Remember what your mom says  

And listen to her good.  

Chew with your mouth closed  

When you eat your food.  

 

Please come back and visit  

Whenever you can  

Cause Newton the Newt  

Has a brand new plan.  

 

Ending: 

G                 C7  

Newton the Newt  

G                 C7  

Newton the Newt  

G                 C7  

Newton the Newt  

C7 B7  

Is your  

C7 B7  

 

Is your  

C7 D7  

Is your…  

F# G  

Friend  

 

  

 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1jha95hms00&list=UUvLVQc9kkM4T71DoQgu_rxw
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Next to Me  

 

 

Verse 1: 

G/D                                 Am/C  

I wake up and you‘re right there.  

G/D                                  Am/C  

Forgive me if I pause and stare.  

For there‘s an  

G/D                          Am/C  

Angel sleeping next to me.  

 

G                   Am/C  

Early in the morning  

G             Bm/D  

Or late at night      

G                           Bm/D Am/C G  

I always want you next to me.  

 

G                Am/C  

Early in the morning  

G             Bm/D  

Or late at night  

G                           Bm/D Am/C G  

I always want you next to me.  

 

Verse 2: 

G/D                                    Am/C  

I walk through the morning air  

G/D                              Am/C  

Glad knowing we‘re a pair.  

G/D                              Am/C  

Wishing you were next to me.  

 

G          Am/C  

When it rains  

G                Bm/D  

Or when it shines  

G                           Bm/D Am/C G  

I always want you next to me.  

G            Am/C  

When it rains  

G                Bm/D  

Or when it shines  

G                           Bm/D Am/C G  

I always want you next to me.  

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Bridge: 

D                                    C       G  

Those dark days are all behind us.  

G                      C                 G  

We‘ve made it through the woods.  

 D                                C   G  

Sunshine and rainbows I trust  

G                               C                  D  

Are waiting like you know they should.  

 

Repeat Verses 1 and 2 

  

https://archive.org/details/NextToMe
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Not for Me Any More  

 

G  

I see you there and all I think is  

C                            G  

How beautiful you are.  

G  

Your smile radiates  

D  

Near and a far.  

G  

I hear your voice singing words  

C                   G  

Through the air.  

C  

It‘s beautiful.  

           D                                 C           G  

Then I remember it‘s not for me anymore  

           D                                C            G  

And I remember it‘s not for me anymore.  

 

G  

I wonder what you‘re thinking  

            C                      G  

When I look into your eyes.  

G                             D  

I know that yours mesmerize.  

G  

I want to reach out and touch  

          C           G  

Your flowing hair.  

 C  

It‘s beautiful.  

           D                                 C           G  

Then I remember it‘s not for me anymore  

          D                                  C            G  

And I remember it‘s not for me anymore.  

 

G                                           C             G  

I wish I could go back and change the past  

G                                            D  

Then maybe our love would have last.  

G                                          C         G  

Now I just look at you and feel the pain.  

                  C  

You‘re beautiful.  

 

  

 

  

 

  

 

  

             D                                     C             G  

Then I remember you‘re not for me anymore  

            D                                     C           G  

And I remember you‘re not for me anymore.  

 

              D  

You are free.  

             C  

Flying away.  

            G  

I am a fool.  

 
  

https://archive.org/details/NotforMeAnymore
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Olive the Octopus  

 

G  

Olive the Octopus  

D  

Lives in my bathtub  

D  

And all she ever says is,  

G  

―Blub blub blub blub blub.‖  

G  

Olive the Octopus  

C  

Is as mushy as can be.  

D                                C  

She doesn‘t have a single bone.  

D             C            G  

It‘s very plain to see.  

 

D  

With Eric the Elephant  

G  

By her side  

 D                                G  

She travels the oceans blue.  

D                                     G  

And if you should ever cross their path  

A                                                             D  

They just might blow some bubbles for you.  

 

G  

Olive the octopus  

D  

Has seven skinny legs.  

D  

Long a long she lost one  

G  

In a very peculiar way.  

G  

But she seems to get along  

C  

As if they all were there.  

D  

She slips and slides  

C  

And dips and dives  

D                  C         G  

And doesn‘t really care.  

 

   

 

  

 

  

D  

G  

Hey, Olive.  

D  

G  

Could you pass the soap, please?  

D                       G  

And, ah…  

A                                                   D  

Scrub a little on my back, will ya?  

 

G  

Olive the Octopus  

D  

Lives in my bathtub  

D  

And all she ever says is,  

G  

―Blub blub blub blub blub.‖  

G  

Olive the Octopus  

C  

Is as happy as can be.  

D                           C  

She never has to scrub her ass  

D                     C       G  

And is always very clean.  

 

  

 

  

 

  

 

 

 

 

  

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_PkhM7-d8A4
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On the Count of Three  

 

Cm  

On the count of three  

B7  

Everyone shall see  

Em  

My presto chango act is  

A7  

In matter of fact  

D7  

A chance to begin anew  

D7                                        Cm G  

Without the frustrations of you.  

 

G  

Your lies upon your lies  

B7  

And your deceptive eyes  

Em  

Shall cease to be a part  

A7  

Of my broken heart.  

D7  

I can‘t stand it any more  

D7                                        Cm G  

I‘m dropping through the floor.  

 

The lights come down on me  

From across the sea.  

The curtain is pulled away.  

The audience will not stay  

Without a demonstration  

Of prestidigitation.  

 

G A Bb B  

  

B  

It‘s been a long time coming.  

A  

Not sure where I‘m going  

G                               A   Bb    B  

But it‘s going to be far from here.  

B  

I‘m going to be someone  

A  

Without anyone.   

G                  A Bb    B  

I want that crystal clear.  

 

  

 

Cm  

I‘ll be cold and cruel  

B7  

No more the fool.  

Em  

I don‘t want anyone  

A7  

To try and spoil my fun.  

D7  

On the count of three  

D7 Cm G  

I shall cease to be.  

 

 Na na na….  

 

 

On the count of three  

Everyone shall see  

My presto chango act  

Is in matter of fact  

A chance to begin a new  

Without the frustrations of you.  

 

(Solo)  

 

One… Two… Three….  
 

  

 

 

  

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8DESHPCPMvo
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Paradise (Jennah’s Song) 

 

A7 

A little bit of you 

D7 

And a little bit of me 

A7 

Put together  

D7 

So you can see 

E 

The brand new universe 

                                   D7   A7 

That was meant to be. 

 

A7 

Innocent perfection 

D7 

Without chains 

A7 

Gentle savages 

D7 

Without restrain 

E 

A moment in time 

                       D7   A7 

You can‘t sustain 

 

 G    D    A 

Paradise 

G7  D7  A7 

Paradise 

G   D   A 

Paradise  

G7 D7 A7 

Paradise 

A7  Amaj7  A 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

         F#                            Bm/F#          

And if serpents should enter our world 

Gmaj                                         A maj 

We‘ll look them in the eyes 

         F#                Bm/F# 

And show them the truth from within 

                         Gmaj        A (open)   Amaj7  A7 

And welcome them to paradise… 

 

A7 

A little bit of you 

D7 

And a little bit of me 

A7 

Put together  

D7 

So you can see 

E 

The brand new universe 

                                   D7   A7 

That was meant to be. 

 

 G    D    A 

Paradise 

G7  D7  A7 

Paradise 

G   D   A 

Paradise  

G7 D7 A7 

Paradise 

 
  

https://archive.org/details/Paradise_201404
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Right Before My Eyes 

 

 

G                             Am  

Life is such a crazy ride  

                             D  

Full of ups and downs  

                                   G  

Times when I have cried  

                                           C  

Then just when hope was gone  

                               D  

I turned my head around  

                  D7  

Then I realized  

                                            G  

You were right before my eyes  

 

 

G                                     Am  

You were sitting next to me  

                    D  

I didn‘t realize  

                                 G  

How you‘d set me free.  

                                        C  

There‘s nothing in the world  

                                     D  

Worth what I have realized  

                              D7  

Chasing after dreams  

                                              G  

That are right before my eyes.  

 

 

Em                                            A  

Something wicked this way comes  

Em7                                        A7  

The wind is blowing once again  

Em                                       A  

Seeds of discontentment sown  

D                                            D7  

Greed consumes us from within  

 

  

G                                 Am  

Freedom isn‘t all that great  

                          D  

Free to be the fool  

                                  G  

It surely seals your fate  

 

 

 

                                              C  

And when all is said and done  

                                       D  

When you‘ve had your fun  

                                     D7  

It‘s the sacrifice you make  

                                       G  

That truly makes you great.  

 

  

Em                                     A  

Demons dwelled in my shadows  

Em7                                     A7  

Finally fought and finally slain  

Em                              A  

Sun illuminates the hollows  

D                                              D7  

They died along with all the pain . 

 

 

G                              Am  

Life is such a crazy ride  

                             D  

Full of ups and downs  

                                   G  

Times when I have cried  

                                               C  

Then just when hope was gone  

                             D  

I turned my head around  

                    D7  

Then I realized  

                           G  

You were right before my eyes  

 
  

 

  

https://archive.org/details/RightBeforeMyEyes
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Set My People Free  

 

G7        G7        C7   C7 

Please, Please, Mr. Chinese  

 C7  

l‘m down on my knees.  

G7  

Begging you please. (2x)  

 

C                                         G  

Come and set my people free.  

C                               G  

Yea, set my people free.  

C                               G  

Yea, set my people free.  

C                               G  

Yea, set my people free.  

 

 A                           D  

We torture and intimidate  

F                                A  

Other cultures we humiliate  

A                                                   D  

We have weapons of mass destruction  

F                                           C                    D   

Better be careful ‗cause we know how to use  

A 

‗em.  

 

G7        G7        C7   C7 

Please, Please, Mr. Chinese  

 C7  

l‘m down on my knees.  

G7  

Begging you please. (2x)  

 

C                                         G  

Come and set my people free.  

C                               G  

Yea, set my people free.  

C                               G  

Yea, set my people free.  

C                               G  

Yea, set my people free.  

 

A                                               D  

We stole our land not so long ago  

F  

First from the natives then from  

A 

Mexico.  

 

A                                                                    D  

W e treat them like criminals in their own land  

F                                     C         D     A  

Turn around and say, ―United we stand.‖  

 

G7        G7        C7   C7 

Please, Please, Mr. Chinese  

 C7  

l‘m down on my knees.  

G7  

Begging you please. (2x)  

 

C                                         G  

Come and set my people free.  

C                                G  

Yea, set my people free.  

C                               G  

Yea, set my people free.  

C                               G  

Yea, set my people free.  

 

 A                                         D  

Y ou build walls big and great.  

F                                                  A  

Yours brings in tourists by the crate.  

A                                                        D  

Send some workers to make ours grand  

F                                         C         D     A  

But don‘t expect ‗ em to stay in our land.  

 

G7        G7        C7   C7 

Please, Please, Mr. Chinese  

 C7  

l‘m down on my knees.  

G7  

Begging you please.  

C G  

Come and set my people free.  

C G  

Yea, set my people free.  

C G  

Yea, set my people free.  

C G  

Yea, set my people free.  

C                                         G  

Come and set my people free. (Liberate US  

now!)  

C                                G  

Yea, set my people free. (Liberate US now!)  

 

C                                G  

Yea, set my People free. (Liberate US nowl)...  

 

  

 

  

https://archive.org/details/Set_My_People_Free
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Sinner  

 

Em               A  

I've been a sinner  

            Em      A  

Had a lot of pain  

Em                      A  

Lived without reason  

           Em            A  

Can't go on the same  

 

I've searched for pleasure  

I've searched for gold  

I've searched in vain  

Now I'm growing old  

 

The path has taken  

Me to you  

The door was opened  

And my life renewed  

 

You are my angel  

You are my guide  

The path led me to you  

To be by your side  

 

 G                     C  

The prophets told  

            Am                 D  

Their stories to this man  

                      G             C  

Now I've opened my eyes  

             Am     D  

And I understand  

                   G         C         Am        D  

That I've always been absolutely free  

             G             C        Am    D  

From that which had blinded me  

 

                      Em  

I'm cursing memories  

                     Am  

I'm cursing memories (X2)  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

(Back to the Em A pattern)  

The time has come for me to go  

From that crazy life  

To my new home  

  

I wasn't ready  

I wasn't ripe  

The Truth from within was  

Out of sight  

 

Now its here  

Now its done  

Now I'm a man  

And the Truth has won  

 

G                     C  

The prophets told  

            Am                 D  

Their stories to this man  

                      G             C  

Now I've opened my eyes  

             Am     D  

And I understand  

                   G         C         Am        D  

That I've always been absolutely free  

             G             C        Am    D  

From that which had blinded me  

 

                       Em  

I'm cursing memories  

                     Am                    E 

I'm cursing memories (X2)  

 

 

  

 

  

https://archive.org/details/Sinner_3
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Sleep till Morning is Here (Wade's Song) 

 

C         C/G          C       C/G  

Go to sleep my little child  

F                Fsus2      F              Fsus2 

Rest your head and close your eyes  

C               C/G       C               C/G  

Don‘t you cry tomorrow will come  

F                         Fsus2                F      Fsus2  

We had quite a day filled with lots of fun  

        G            C        G            C  

But now its time to say good night  

      G                 C          Cadd9 C G                  C  

So close your eyes and sleep till morning is here.  

 

Solo  

 

C             C/G          C             C/G  

We were tigers and roared so loud  

F                Fsus2      F              Fsus2 

Big and powerful strong and proud  

C                   C/G       C               C/G  

I picked you up you touched the sky  

F                    Fsus2          F      Fsus2  

You were an eagle and you could fly  

        G            C        G            C  

But now it‘s time to say goodnight  

      G                 C          Cadd9 C G                  C  

So close your eyes and sleep till morning is here.  

Cadd9 C          G            C  

Good night. I love you so.  

 

  
 

  

https://archive.org/details/Sleep_Till_Morning_is_Here
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Sunshine and Bubbles  

 

 

(Verse 1)  

 

G7  

Just the other day  

C7  

When I was feeling blue  

 G7  

I saw your face  

 C7  

And I just knew  

G7  

That despite the things  

 C7  

That make us sad  

G7  

This mixed up world  

 C7  

Isn‘t all that bad.  

 G7  

When we smell the roses,  

C7  

As they say  

 G7  

It can give us the strength  

 C7  

To try another day.  

 G7  

And with just a little  

C7  

Bit of luck  

 G7  

You just might find someone  

 C7  

You would like to make laugh… a little bit.  

 

And soooooo….  

 

       G              F                 C  

I‘m farting sunshine and bubbles cause of you!  

       G              F                 C  

I‘m farting sunshine and bubbles cause of you!  

               G                     F                C  

I‘ve got rainbows and butterflies flying out my  

ass!  

 

       G             F                 C                        G  

I‘m farting sunshine and bubbles cause of you!  

 

  

\ 

 

(Verse 2)  

 

 

Qi, quy  

Quo and qum  

It‘s just a little bit  

Of fun.  

 

Fee fi  

Fiddle de dee  

Don‘t worry baby,  

It‘s all for free.  

 

 Next to the moon  

Under the sun  

In just another verse  

It will all be done.  

 

 I like your style.  

I like your grace.  

I like it when you sit on  

My chair next to me…  

 

 

       G              F                 C  

I‘m farting sunshine and bubbles cause of you!  

       G              F                 C  

I‘m farting sunshine and bubbles cause of you!  

               G                     F                C  

I‘ve got rainbows and butterflies flying out my  

ass!  

 

       G             F                 C                        G  

I‘m farting sunshine and bubbles cause of you!  

 

 

  
 

  

 

  

 

  

 

  

https://archive.org/details/SunshineAndBubbles
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That’s My Family  

 

  

G                        Am  

Mother, Father, Sister and Brother  

C                      G  

I'm so glad we are together  

G                      Am  

Aunts, Uncles, and my Cousins.  

C  

Grandma and Grandpa  

G  

I really love them  

 

F  

That's my family  

C  

That's my family  

G                                            Am  

We love each other through thick and thin  

 

 F  

That's my family  

C  

That's my family  

G                        C             D  

I'm so happy to be with them.  

 

G                             Am  

M uslim, Christian, Jew and Hindu  

C                            G  

All love the Truth found within you  

G                          Am  

The time is here for us to see  

C  

We are all part of  

G  

a Family  

 

F  

That's my family  

C  

That's my family  

G                                            Am  

We love each other through thick and thin  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 F  

That's my family  

C  

That's my family  

G                        C             D  

I'm so happy to be with them.  

 

B7                            Em  

When it seems like nothing is fair  

Am                                             D  

When nothing is right and no one cares  

B7                                 Em  

Remember that you‘ll always be  

 Am                        D  

A member of my family  

 

G                             Am  

M uslim, Christian, Jew and Hindu  

C                            G  

All love the Truth found within you  

G                          Am  

The time is here for us to see  

C  

We are all part of  

G  

a Family  

 

F  

That's my family  

C  

That's my family  

G                                              Am  

We love each other through thick and thin  

 

 F  

That's my family  

C  

That's my family  

 

G                        C           G 

I'm so happy to be with them.  

 

  

 

  

 

 

 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wJ5DvuuvGkM
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To Be the King  

 

 

Verse 1:  

Am                                      E  

Despite the Bible and the Quran  

 E                           Am  

We bow down to a fellow man  

Am                 E  

All are equal so they say  

E                                    Am  

But the supreme Imam rules the day  

 

So it seems hypocritical  

To say there‘s equality for all.  

All he did was to be born  

For his crown to be worn  

 

Up on top of his head  

‗till the day that he is dead.  

Meanwhile I get to work  

All my days like a common jerk.  

 

 Dm  

To be the king  

 Am  

Is quite a thing  

 E                         Am  

With palaces and pages.  

Dm  

To be the king  

Am  

Is quite a thing  

                       E                   Am  

Paid for with 34% of your wages.  

 

 

Verse 2:  

He sits there on the throne  

Listening to all of us moan.  

If he loved his subjects selflessly  

Perhaps he‘d give up the Bentleys  

 

The parties, the Porsches, and what more?  

The palaces… Oh, My lord!  

How can he live like we do?  

He‘s certainly glad that he‘s not you!  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Dm  

To be the king  

 Am  

Is quite a thing  

 E                         Am  

With palaces and pages.  

Dm  

To be the king  

Am  

Is quite a thing  

                       E                   Am  

Paid for with 34% of your wages.  

 

  

Verse 3: 

The streets are filled with hoodlums  

Who steal your food as the cops look on.  

Then traffic is stopped for blocks all around  

When the king decides to pass through town.  

 

Dm  

To be the king  

 Am  

Is quite a thing  

 E                         Am  

With palaces and pages.  

Dm  

To be the king  

Am  

Is quite a thing  

                       E                   Am  

Paid for with 34% of your wages.  

 

  

https://archive.org/details/ToBeTheKing_347
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Unstuck in Time (The Vonnegut Song)  

           

G                B7             C            D7  

Time is a thief who takes everything  

          G              B7          C      D7  

From paupers, peasants even kings.  

G            B7            C                 D7  

It will leave you wrinkled and frail  

            G              B7                 C            D7  

And before you know it your boat has sailed.  

 

G        B7       C                D7  

Like water it all seeps away  

G                B7   C         D7  

Drop by drop, Day by day.  

G           B7               C                         D7  

Like a thief in the night it robs you blind.  

G            B7        C      D7  

All you had is left behind  

                G C G C G C G  

Left behind.  

 

 Em C     D               G  

So I get unstuck in time  

Em           C           D        G  

And my life gets off the line.  

Em                   C             D          G  

He holds my hand and I‘m not sad.  

Em           C          D  

I know forever I have  

          G C G C G C G C 

My dad.  

 

G               B7               C              D7  

Floating through the days of my life  

G               B7            C           D7  

I find my beautiful magical wife.  

G           B7     C      D7  

Hours spent in the bed  

G                    B7                     C               D7  

Sharing the dreams that flow out of our heads.  

 

  

 

  

 

  

 

  

 

  

 

 

G           B7     C D7  

Crystal blue skies  

G           B7             C             D7  

Shines out of her dangerous eyes.  

G            B7                  C            D7  

Such a love you‘ll be lucky to know  

G                         B7            C         D7  

It‘s once in a lifetime… That I know.  

             G C G C G C G  

So it goes…  

 

Em       C    D              G  

And I get unstuck in time  

Em  C                     D                        G  

We  stay in these days when she is mine.  

Em    C          D     G  

We dream once again  

Em             C                D  

Knowing there really is  

         G C G C G C G… 

No end…      No end….  

 

  

 

  

https://archive.org/details/UnstuckInTimetheVonnegutSong
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The View from My Window  

 

Verse 1:  

Dm                           F                        A#  

The view from my window comes down on this  

A  

world  

 Dm            F A#               A  

At Rue Socrat and Cafe D‘jur.  

Dm              F                 A#         A  

I watch the bustle from high up above  

Dm           F       A#                     A A7  

Into the crowd fades my only love.   

 

Verse 2:  

Dm                 F                   A#         A 

I watch and I find my that eyes do shift  

Dm          F                    A#           A  

Into the sky where the birds are swift.  

Dm                       F        A#     A  

The clouds slide along over it all  

Dm            F               A#                   A  

Over the buildings - cold, hard and tall.  

 

Chorus: 

D                G                 C        D  

So I shout down to the world below,  

D                   G       C           D  

―It‘s time to forget. Let it all go.  

D                          G                       C           D  

There‘s so much left — so much more to do.  

D                    G                C                        D  

It‘s time to forget. Move on to something new.‖  

Dm F    A# A A7  

But no one listens. ..  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Verse 3:  

Dm                 F                            A#  

They take me away through the years of my  

A  

Life.  

Dm              F               A#           A  

I fight back tears with all of my might.  

Dm                   F                             A#  

Don‘t want to be here, but there‘s nowhere  

A  

else .  

Dm             F                     A#       A  

I see my reflection and I doubt myself.  

 

Dm                          F               A#             A  

The years and the miles have taken their toll  

Dm         F       A#           A A7  

On this tired worn out soul.  

 

(Repeat Chorus)  

 

(Repeat Verse 1 multiple times and then end on 

a ―D‖.)  

 

  

 

  

 

  

https://archive.org/details/TheViewFromMyWindow
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Wishes Lies Dreams  

 

  

G          Am         D  

Wishes lies and dreams  

G           Am         D  

Are all I have it seems.  

G               Am      D  

Wishing all your lies  

G              Am   D  

And crazy alibis  

                       G  

Were just dreams.  

 

 

G             Am         D  

I‘ve tried to carry on  

       G          Am         D  

But now all hope is gone.  

G          Am         D  

Sowing seeds of lies  

   G          Am   D  

Is how a fool tries  

                G  Am  D  

To carry on.  

 

  

                Am                  D  

To carry on when the truth is gone.  

                Am               D  

To carry on when all hope is gone.  

                Am D  

To carry on.  

                G  Am D  

To carry on.  

                 G Am D  

To carry on.  

 

 

 Em                          A  

I thought you might be the one  

 Em                                               A  

But now I know you were just having fun.  

Em                                        A  

You tossed me aside when you were done  

 

 

 

 

 

 

    

 

 

                  G Am D  

And carried on.  

                 G Am D  

And carried on.  

 

 

G          Am          D  

Wishes lies and dreams  

G           Am         D  

Are all I have it seems.  

G            Am        D  

Wishing all your lies  

G                Am D  

And crazy alibis  

                     G   Am D 

Were just dreams.  

                     G   Am D 

Were just dreams.  

                     G   Am D 

Were just dreams.  

                     G   Am D 

Were just dreams.  

                     G   Am D 

Were just dreams.  

                     G   Am D 

Were just dreams. ... 

 

 

  

 

  

https://archive.org/details/Wishes
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